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SA Greets Holidays
With Proiects, Party
The Student Association is now
involved in its Christmas spirit
movement and from all indictions on the campus it's going
to be a lively season.
The first S.A. project for the
holidays was its Toy and
Dolly Drive. Students were encou raged to make or purchase
a small toy or doll to be given
to a child in an orphans' home
as a Christmas gift.
The drive closed yesterday
and was hailed as "rewardingly
successful" by the S.A. executives. These tovs will be delivered by students to children's homes in Texas, Alabama,
Tennessee, Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico, Kentucky, Indiana,
California, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Ohio, Iowa and Missouri. Stevie
Green, SA secretary, is heading
the drive.
Open House with chairmen
Gerald Burrow and Candy
Cleveland, both junior class SA
representatives, was held Monday night and was also sponsored by the SA. They provided
door prizes and awards for the
best decorations within the
dorms.

..

With Tan Chor Yen, senior
women's representative, in command, the campus bell tower,
the Administration Building, the
light posts and the evergreen
bushes were all decorated this
week to set the mood of the
holiday season.
Blue lights span the length of
the Ad Building columns and the
large fir tree in front of the
Bible Building glows with multicolored lights to make a giant
old-fashioned Christmas tree.
The SA also provided the
traditional tree in the Student
Center and have added further
decorations to that building.
This student government group
will top off its spirit drive with
the annual Christmas party
which will be held Sunday night
at 8:00 in the Main Auditorium.
Refreshments will be served
and entertainment will be provided. "Letters to Santa" have
been accumulating all week a nd
the reading of these promises to
be a highlight of the event.
All students are encouraged to
participate in the festi vities Sunday night.

'Blithe Spirit' Premiers:
Two More Shows Slated

..

Kathy Nelson prepares her room for Open House by spray-painting a mini-tree with 'snow.'
-

New Christmas Open l-louse
Reflects Student Participation
By Carol Lagrone
That intangible spirit of Christmas f1 1led the air Monday night
as Harding formall y ushered in
the Christmas season with a
Student Association sponsored
Open House.
All dorms were opened to
show off their festive decorations. Boys were allowed to visit
the girls' dorms from 6:30 to
8:00 and ¢rls visited boys'
dorms from 8:00 to 10:00.
The traditional door decoration contest was one of the highlights of Open House. Winners
from the women's dorms we re
Ramona Franklin and Marlene
Langston of New Women's
Dorm. Coming in second place
were Janielle Jones and Linda
Krape of Patti Cobb Hall.
First place winners for the
mens' dorms were Tom Martin
and Gary Grady of Armstrong
Hall. Taking second place were
Bob Neal and Larry Frank of
New Men's Dorm.

Several rooms were awa rded
honorable mention. These were:
Betty Thornton and Karen Darwin, New Women's ; Nancy
Graddy and Lauren Lawyer,
Kendall; Elaine Goodin and
Becky Oldroyd, Kendall; Rose
Geddes and Pat Davis, Cathcart; and the third floor north
wing of Patti Cobb. The whole
third floor of Armstrong also
received special recognition.
Judges Candy Cleveland and
Gerald Burrow evaluated the
doors on originality, creativity,
and the amount of work involved.
"We were reallv impressed
with the doors. Several were
really outstanding and required
a lot of work," reported Candy,
SA chairman of Open House.
Awards for the best-decorated
doors were presented Wednesday in chapel. A door prize was
also presented to Gloria Ray
and Phil Rhodes, the boy and
girl having the lucky numbers

Nine Students Attend
Model UN Assembly
Nine Harding students with
Thomas Myers of the Political
Science department as the sponsor left today for the campus
-PHOTO BY KRIS WEST
of State College of Arkansas at
cast as the writer Charles Con- Conway to participate in the
domine, whose first wife, por- fifth annual Arkansas Model
trayed by Susan Murray, has United Nations.
been dead three years before
Representing Harding at the
the play begins. Condomine re- two-day meet will be seniors
marries a year after his first David Dawson. Joan Gardner
wife's death, and his new prim and Wayne Dockery. Two repreand proper spouse is played by sentatives were selected from
Carolvn Dell.
the junior class: Virginia JohnIn the first act Dr. and Mrs. son and Harold Davis.
Br"!dman. John Wilson and
Sophomores chosen w e r e
Diane Weaver. visit Condomine Phillip Patten, Daniel Tullos
to participate in a seance. Con- a nd Phyllis Clark. The only
domine hopes to gain enough freshman in the group is Danny
material and inspiration from Roetzel.
the seance for use in a new
The session will open at 3:45
novel, but he receives more in- today in the Ida Waldren Audispiration than he desires. By torium in Old Main on the Colmeans of an hysterical medium, lege campus. The members have
played by Mary Ann Peden, been divided into groups which
Condomine's first wife returns are identical in structure and
to the Condomine house as a purpose to the United Nations.
ghost, but onlv Charles himself
llhe four main committees and
can see her. The maid. Edith, the Security Council will meet
is played by Debi Krummel.
tonight. These groups will debate

A properly serious tone seems to overtake Mr. and Mrs.
Condomine - Rick Adkins and Carolyn Dell.
The Lyceum presentation of
Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"
was premiered to a receptive
audience last night in the Main
Auditorium.
There are still two remaining
performances, and curtain time
is 7:30 for the performance tonight and Saturday n i g h t.
Tickets may be obtained with
no charge by presenting the student identification card.
In order to make this dramatic
attempt entertaining to Harding
students an elaborate set and
authentic costumes have been
secured to provide a realistic
effect.
The play, set in modern England, brings together the mysticism of a seance and the humor
of unpla nned consequences. Rick
Adkins, in his debut performance
on the Harding stage, leads the
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and act upon the various resolutions proposed by the AMUN
planners.
Tomorrow t h e resolutions
passed in the four main committees will be discussed in the
General Assembly. The resolutions will be accepted or re·
jected there.
In the process of acting upon
these resolutions, each delegate
is given the opportunity to assume the role of a representative of his particular country in
formal debate, in caucusing. The
Hardang group will represent
Burundi on the Model Security
Council and Portugal in the
General Assembly.
:The delegates have been meeting this week in briefing sessions
with Myers to study the handbook prepared by the AMUN
Secretariat in order to be prepared for participation in the
meeting.
The meet ing will close with
the adjourning of the Gene ral
Assembly at 5:00 tomorrow.

in the mystery dorms. These
dorms were Kendall and Annstrong this year. The boy received a cake and the girl was
presented a stuffed animal.
Open House began as an extension of friendly week which
is held during the spring semestr. This is the first year, however, that an open house has
been held in the fall.
Open House actuallv came into existence because of so many
requests to the SA. The group
feels that Open House adds to
school spirit as well as to the
Christmas spirit.
"This year," summed up
Candy, "evervone reallv seemed
to enjoy Open House. Everyone
was so happy and friendly and
involved."
Dean Egly and Dean Campbell were supervisors of the
event.

Concert Band
To Perform

This Sunday
The Harding College Concert
Band, under the direction of
Eddie Baggett, will present its
annual Christmas Concert Sunday at 1:00 in the Main Auditorium.
The 1970 Concert Band is made
up of 70 musicians and is the
largest group in several years.
Musical selections on the program Sunday include : "Stars
and Stripes," "Egmont Overture," "Sheep May Safe I y
Graze," "Coriolan Overture"
and "March to Scaffold."
Christmas songs to be presented are: "Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer," "Sleigh Ride,"
"Christmas Party Medley,"
"White Christmas," "H e r e
Comes Santa Claus and Home
for Christmas Medley.
Two of Beethoven's eleven
overtures are featured on the
concert program in honor of the
bi-centennial of the composer's
birth.
Admission to the concert is
free.
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Letters to the Ec/itor

From I he Editor's Desk:

Students Reveal

Editor Resigns;
Recogition is Due

'l-lairy' Opinions

With this printing the editorship of the BISON has
changed from one person to another.
Mary Stites served excellently during h er tenure at
the head of this publication. Her dedication to doing a job
well is what prompted her in her decision to resign. She
felt that with the many other activities dema nding h er involvement she could not give her very best to you the
BISON reader.
There was no strife or conflict and definitely no lack of
ability involved in her decision. Dedication to a cause such
as was exhibited by her resignation is highly admirable.
She truly served well for the BISON and continues to
serve Harding College.

-
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Bison is Voice
Of Student Body
Even though the position of the editor has been reassigned, the policy of the paper will remain essentially
the same.
The BISON, in striving to inform its readers, will continue to retain the principles of both quality journalism
and the ethics involved in printing a publication for a Christian school and its audience.
The principal purpose of a college newspaper should
be to inform its readers. Certain standards of taste and
judgment are involved in the case of a Christian institution
which separate both the college and its press from the nonprivate school.
The BISON will print fact in all cases which, in the
opinion of the editor, will not violate this somewhat intangible code.
Even though the editor may not agree with a certain
issue, the students may be assured that the issue will be
presented in order to procure a balance between the
opinions of the conservatives and the liberals, the majority
and the minority, the activists and the pacifists, or whatever. The issue will be printed but may fail to secure an
endorsement.
Many persons may feel that the freedom of the press
is violated by such an arrangement but this is not the case.
The BISON is free to print any material that is relevant
or beneficial to the college and if this college upholds the
standards it has expressed and if the student body upholds
the goals of the school (each student agreed to this when
he signed application for acceptance), then what freedom
is there to be squelched?
There should be no major problems confronted in retaining "freedom" - not only in the area of communication but also in any other case involving the student body.

-
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Popular
Lyceum?
By Mike J ustus

The academic year 1969-70 was
marked by recognizable successes in almost every area of
campus life. The marketing
team became the first in the
To the Editor:
history of intercollegiate marSuch an editorial as the one keting competition to retire the
which graced the last issue of Dr. W. J. E. Crissy trophy. Har·
the Bison from the pen of Gary ding bowlers captured the NAJA
Martin must certainly be heart- national championship, and signs
felt for it is little else. After all of a succe.ssful season were prewhere else can one read such a served on the Bison gridiron.
limited and obviously unedu- The debate team for the second
cated viewpoint?
straight year won the SweepThe crude implication that stakes award at the Mint Julip
"full beards" and long hair are tournament; the Petit Jean was
symbiotic with demonstrators honored for the eleventh con·
and advocates of violence is secutive year as All-Amrican.
absurd, and, no doubt, lowers Cyrano de Bcrgerac represented
the editor to the level of those Arkansas in the regional festival
he critizes, if indeed they are at Fort Worth, and the Lyceum
lower.
presentation of the Association
The acts of demonstration and packed the auditorium.
protest are as American as
A yea r with such superior
"apple pie" and our oft praised achievements manifests student
forefathers created a svstem of pride in and support of the
government that relied on con- scholastic, competitive, and entroversy and change as its basic tertaining pro~rams provided by
foundations.
the college. Obviously, the stuThis is a letter not written in dent body had faith in the selecpraise or violence, but rather tion or activities and programs
one written with a healthy re- by the adminisrative commitgard for protest and its concern tees. And they believed that the
for the future.
events slated for their participa·
Gary Isbell tion and entertainment would
offer them the greatest enjoyDear Editor:
ment and benificence.
I would like to take this opBut last year is not our preportunity to thank all of the students for helping to keep this sent concern. Instead our attenBison Territory clean by dump- tion must be focused on making
ing their litter and trash into the the academic year 1970-71 full or
new trash cans over the campus. even greater succesSes.
It appears from the actions
This has helped tremendously
and we certainly do appreciate of many that the devout faith
characteristic of the success·
it.
ful, spirited, and unified student
B. L Vines
Student Work Supervisor body of last year is failing to
Editor's Note: The trash cans reveal itself. Fortunately, this
were placed on the campus attitude has not reached tragic
through Mr. Vines' office upon proportions, but enough of those
a recommendation by the Stu- concerned have expressed their
sentiments to this columnist in
dent Association.
hopes of drawing attention to the
growing problem.
The primary problem seems to
lie in coordinating support and
pride with events offered as stu·
Garv Martin
dent oriented. Student pride and
trust in Harding heritage has
not been packed away in some
forgotten attic. It just prefers
to spend more and more time
in the closet where only if
needed it can be hurriedly found.
The decision rested with con- he never did anything wrong!" And so we ask, "What depresOn a trip to Grandmother's sing force has shaken the faith
cerned parents. Their two teen·
aged sons wanted to attend a that afternoon, the family passed of the Harding student body?"
It appears that one source of
movie, but with only two a prison road crew. With the
theatres in their small Arkan- contempt that only a fourteen complaint rests in the 1970 fall
sas town, they were pressed year old could muster, one off- Lyceum program. To the dismay
to choose between "Midnight spring remarked, "Look at those of the students, as of yet, there
dirty old guards. Just a bunch has been little encouragement
Cowboy" and "Cool Hand Luke."
that a recognized, contemporary
Mother had heard that "Mid- of pigs!"
Sternly, Father rebuked his source of entertainment has
night Cowboy" was the story
of two men who depended on son, "Don't ever let me hear been contracted to perform on
prostitution for mea~er exist- you use that term again. Those campus. As a result, murmurence. A liberal neighbor who men have harmed other people ings have arisen among the stuallowed her children to see it, in some way and they are pay- dents.
To the student body, the Lyreported at least two nude ing their debt to society. The
ceum
program should include
guards
are
protecting
innocent
scenes. Aghast at the prospect,
Mother refused to allow her folks by watching those crimi· entertainment that appeals to
the greatest number of students.
nals. Besides, it's their job."
children to se the X-rated show.
After all each student pays the
Never
did
Father
hear
his
Father had heard that it was
hilariously funny in places, so son whisper, "But that does not same Lvceum fee, and it seems
only fair that the entertainment
make it right."
"Cool Hand Luke" became the
'That evening, the family re- provided should suit the ma·
night's entertainment.
turned home and was invited to jority or students.
At breakfast the next morn·
To the Lyceum committee, the
ing, the two youngsters excitedly their neighbor's house for supretold the story for their per. After eating, the four teen- Lyceum program should be de·
age boys conversed freely. As signed to provide a varied proparents.
"You should have been there their talk turned toward sex, gram including entertainment
that affers a cross section of
when he held up that dead dog one was heard to say, "Wow!
who had run himself to death. It must be a great life to live social and intellectual benefits.
The students of Harding Col·
off of sex."
I thought I would die laughing,"
Another quickly retorted, "Not lege still believe in her efforts,
one child admitted, nearly burst·
ing into uncontrolable hysteria. me. I saw "Midnight Cowboy" he r goals and her judgments.
Mother could only remember the other night which showed It is only their desire to help
the tenderness with which he r how two men did that and lived her preserve her heritage of succhild had accepted the death of a very depressing life. In fact, cess, and that is why they are
the family pet just a few months they were so miserable one died concerned with the present
ago. Is this the same boy? She from just plain exhaustion and status of the Lvceum series.
Let's open the channels of
malnutrition."
wondered.
"Our parents wouldn't let us communication and work to"Yeah," added he sibling,
"Luke was a cool head. I s ure see that because it is too dirty. gether to provide a Lyceum pro·
wish he would have been able We went to see one about this gram based on student voice and
to escape and not get caught. cool guy that was able to escape governed by administrative experience.
They were so mean to him and from prison and .... "

To the Editor:
In reply to the article by Gary
Martin entitled "Why Be Different," I have a few comments.
First of all, he tells two
stories. The first one is a pleasant story; exactly what logical
relationship it has to the second
one I'm not really sure.
Perhaps I could guess what
relationship was intended, but
then I am reminded of some·
thing Mark Twain once said:
"We should be careful to get out
of an experience only the wisdom that is in it - and stop
there."
Next, my mind wonders to
what benefit Mr. Martin mentions the following characteristics of the university student
president: "sporting a full beard
(something, I may add, many
great men in history have
done) ; with hair over his collar; bushy sideburns and all."
Do these personal preferences
help the reasoning of the readers to be rational or do these
appeal to a person's prejudices?
Next, not all demonstrations
are chaotic and divided! Demon·
strations and other forms of dis·
sent are some of the basic free·
doms of this country.
True, sometimes this dissent
does turn into violence. But read
what Thomas Paine had to say
in 1792: "Whatever the apparent
cause of any riots may be, the
real one is always want of happiness. It shows that something
is wrong in the system of
government that inJures the
felicity by which society is to
be preserved."
Regardless of agreement or
not with Mr. Paine, perhaps it
can show that rather than condemning dissent we ought to
examine rationally the dissent

ARB
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and see if there is iust cause
for it.
Denny Boultinghouse

Is Luke really cool?

..

Selective Service Board Announces
NewTerms for Student Reclassification
Registrants wishing to drop
deferments and be reclassified
into Class I-A status to take
advantage of a year-end policy
announced in October by the
Selective Service System, have
been given until midnight, Dec.
31, 1970, to file for the reclassification. Such requests must be
received by local boards by that
date or carry a postmark dated
Dec. 31, 1970 or earlier.
The announcement is contained in instructions issued to
local board personnel by Dr.
Curtis W. Tarr, National Director of Selective Service. These
instructions alter previous policy
which stated that the application had to be in the hands of
local board personnel prior to a
December meeting of the local
board.
In particular, the instruction
to local boards will be of interest to men who hold high
numbers in the 1970 draft lottery. Should a young man hold
a number higher than that
reached by his local board and No. 195 has been set as the
highest number which any local
board can reach - it is to his
advantage to voluntarily give
up his deferment for a I-A class-

ification. In these cases, he will
move to a lower draft priority
group on January l, 1971 with
other members of the 1970 first
priority group with unreached
numbers.
While recognizing that young
men holding lottery numbers
over their local board "high"
could effectively limit their vul·
nerability to the draft by being
classified into I-A by the year's
end, Dr. Tarr stated, "the
law allows young men to elect
whether they will apply for a
deferment and those young men
granted deferments should be
able to drop them if they desire."
Dr. Tarr said the new policy
was issued because various
boards throu~hout the country
were scheduling their last meetings of the year at different
times. By defining a specific
cutoff date, the new policy atlows all registrants an equal
amount of time to take advantage of the reclassification offer.
Previous to changing this
policy on dropping of deferments, reigstrants holding deferments were generally unable
to voluntarily relinquish them as
long as they continued to meet

the criteria for deferment. except at the end of the deferment period when they could
cancel them simply by not submitting the necessary documents
for an extension.
The type of deferments affected bv the memorandum are
high school and college deferments. occupational deferments,
agricultural deferments, paternitv and hardship deferments.
The I-Y classification, unaccept·
able for military service except
in national emergencv, is not
affected by this new policy. Men
classified I-Y are not able to
voluntarily drop this classification.
Dr. T arr pointed out that all
deferments are issued for
limited periods of time, generally for one vear. and that it is
the responsibility of the regis·
trant to submit documentation
for an extension of his deferment. In the absence of documentation. the new Local Board
Memorandum instructs local
boards promptly to reclassify
registrants into I-A. This means
that registrants wishing to continue their deferments should
submit the supporting documentation to their local boards.

Graduate Curriculum Class to Incorporate
Ecology Study into Junior l-ligh English
By Dwina Whittle
Making students more aware
of the ecological problems facing the world by incorporating
the teaching of ecology into the
English class of the junior high
school is the project undertaken
by the graduate curriculum class
taught by Dr. Bobby Coker.
The objectives of the class are
to prepare lesson plans, activities and projects which can be
used in the junior high schools
of Arkansas, and to gather a
bibliography on ecology for use
in the English class.
"This will not take the place
of a.n y science or ecology
course," said Dr. Coker. "It
will only supplement courses
directly related to ecology."
Letters have been written to
all state and national agencies,
special purpose organizations
and private industries which
deal with environmental problems. Interviews, research and

purchases of literature have
also been carried on.
The result will be a curriculum guide with an extensive
list for resources arranged according to particular units
generally taught in junior high
English.
Arkansas was given a $10,000
grant for small pilot research
projects in the state. Applica~ion was made to the Arkansas
Educational Resource Stimulation Project. All colleges were
eligible to participate and out
of 25 colleges that submitted
applications only 14 were approved.

Dr. Coker stated that he was
well satisfied with the work
done so far. The project is about
half completed with all the preliminary research having been
finished. Presently the group is
trying to develop specific details for the guide. May 1 is the
date set for completion.
Letters from various state departments have been received
showing interest in the project.
Jim Martin. Director of Conservation Education, said, "I
know of no state that has developed environmental education in the junior high English
class. I think it will be a first."

By Glenna Jones
There is on Harding's campus
an organization that every student is involved in whether he
know it or not. Many students
know little about it or that they
are included in its activities.
This organization seeks a
closer understanding between a
nation and its youth by acquainting students with the history, industry, and economics of this
country. Called the American
Studies Program, this effort has
won Harding College the Freedoms Foundation Award for the
past 20 years.
AJl Harding students participate in the program by taking
required courses in American
h i s t o r y, economics, political
science. international relations,
and European history.
What most students know as
the "American Studies Program" is actually an extension
of the overall pro~ram for majors in history, political science,
economics, social science, or
business who have an overall
grade point of 3.00 or above.
BiJly Ray Cox, asistant to
the President and assistant professor in business administration, is director of the American
Studies Program. Cox holds the
M.B.A. degree and is a certified public accountant.
Lectures by men in politics
and business are made to the
Amer ican Studies group. These
h a v e included Congressman
Wilbur D. Mills and Dr. Anthony
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T. Bouscaren of LeMoyne University. The entire student body
hears manv of these men in
chapel programs.
The American Studies group
includes in its study of the
American scene visits each
semester to Dallas, Chicago,
New York, or other large cities
to see government and industry
first hand. This semester, New
Orleans was the city visited.
The American Studies program
extends into the summer to include high school students and
social studies teachers.
Harding, along with the American Farm Bureau, the Civitans,
and he Chamber of Commerce
sponsors an annual youth seminar which emphasises the ideals
and goals of America. The 1970
forum hosted 450 students from
seven states. Dr. George Benson, Dr. Clifton L. Ganus and
other experienced speakers related their experiences within
the American system.
A five-week graduate workshop in American Studies for
high school history and social
studies teachers offers six hours
of credit. In this, Dr. L. C.
Sears, Dean Emeritus of Harding, teaches "American Heritage - Literary and Philosophical." A history of the development of the American ideology,
"American Ideals and Institutions," is taught by Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus.
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Women's Sportscope

WPmen's WPrld

By Bonnie Messer
Volleyball season proved to
make some club and intramural
teams very happy. In small club
competition, Kappa Delta and
Theta Psi had a rugged clash
but the "Bunnies" hopped out
on top. Ko Jo Kai and Kappa
Phi, rivals of major clubs, went
against each other in the finals.
Kappa P hi came out to win
another season.
Monday night the All-Star volleyball game was played. Kay
Smith's Gold team sneaked up
on Bonnie Messer's Black team
winning the last game by a two

AWH Reports 'Well Satisfied'
Wit:h Thanksgiving Gift: Fair
The Associated Women of abies, the ponchos, the peau de
Harding are "well-satisfied" soie flowers and the quilts. The
with the success of their 1970 baked goods a nd the toys were
Gift Fair, according to Mrs. immediate sell-outs.
V. M. Morgan, this year's Fair
The next project this school
chairman. The net profit of the year of the Associated Women of
Fair held Nov. 24-25 was Harding will be their annual
$2040.80.
Spring Style Show and Pie
This sum will go towards the Smorgasbord.
AWH's goal of $50,000 to furnish
the new Student Center. This is
to be met at the end of a fiveyear period. Other AWH chapters throughout Arkansas and
surrounding states are joining
Among the activities scheduled
with the Searcy chapter in this
by the AHEA for the Christmas
effort.
The Christmas items still un- season is their annual Santa's
sold after the tw<Kiay extra- Worshop to be held tomororw,
vaganza were moved to the and a program "Tis the Season
AWH's Nearly New Nook. The for Decorating" to be presented
Nook, located on the corner of at the monthly meeting Tuesday
Market and Blakeney Streets, is night.
At tomorrow's workshop the
open on Friday and Saturday
group will wrap gifts and delive r
mornings.
Re flecting upon her tenure as them to the Fraser Nursing
Gift F air chairman, Mrs. Mor- Home in Searcy .
gan sees the results in terms ot
Tuesday's meeting will be held
" good-selle rs and bad-sellers" in at 7:30 in Bible 205. Mrs. Bill
order to insure greater success Williams will speak on "Decofor next year's Fair. Some ot rating in the Home" and Mrs.
the "good-sellers" were the Joseph Pryor will demonstrate
Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy "Flower Arrangements and Corsets, the quiet books, the lov- sages."

AHEA Plans
For Holidays

+--- · - - · - - - --- · - ·· --·-·-·-·-·-------·

Miss Hattie Lavender

Miss Lavender
Selects Dec. 17
Downtown Church of Christ
will be the setting Thursday
night for the wedding of Miss
Hattie Lavender of Grandview,
Mo., and Cpl. David H. Stoltzfus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Stoltzfus of Lowville, N. Y.
Miss Lavender will receive her
bachelor of arts degree in political science and French in June,
1971. She is a member of Omega
Phi social club.
Stoltzfus is currently stationed
at the Pentagon with the U. S.
Marines.
Following the ceremony the
couple will leave for a wedding
trip to Niagra Falls.

OI AM O 'I D

RI .,. GS

Complete Watch Repair

I

LESLIE JEWELERS
(Formerly Garrison 's)

i
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Miss Sherilyn Shelly

or your
money,
wor
for you.

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shelly of
Middleton, Tenn., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughte r, Sherilyn, to Mr. Gary
N. Martin, son of Mrs. Mary 0 .
Martin of Searcy.
Miss Shelly is a second semester sophomore and a transfer
from Freed-Hardeman College.
Mr. Martin received his bachelor of arts degree in accounting
from Harding in June of 1970.
He is presently serving with the
U. S. Air Force
The wedding will take place
Dec. 20 at Middleton Church of
Christ.

SUNDAY, DEC. 13-1-5 P.M.

Presenting These
Fine New Homes in:
EVERGREEN ADDITION:
803 N. Holly

Ardith Bradshaw, a senior
journalism ma jor from Mayfield, Ky., has been appointed
by president Clifton Ganus to
serve as editor of the Bison for
the remainder of the 1970-71
sc hool vear.
She replaces Mary Stites, a
senior from Newport, who asked
to be relieved of her duties effective Nov. 20.
Mrs. Bradshaw transferred to
Harding from Freed-Hardeman
College. At Freed-Hardeman she
was a member of P hi Kappa
social club and served as associate editor of the newspaper
there.
She was also listed in the 1969
edition of Who's Who in American Junior Colleges.
At Hardin~ she was a member
of the Women's Dorm Council
and served on the Bison staff.

Dorm Councils

Select Officers
For 70-71 Term
The men's and women's dorm
c ouncils have elected officers
for the 1970-71 school year. Presiding over the councils are
Mike Pence and Connie Parkinson. Virgil Coleman serves as
the men's council secretary and
the women's dorm council secretary is Jean Coon.
The separate counc ils meet
monthly, with combined meetings called by the Student Associat ion. The councils serve as
the student's voice to the SA.
Problems within the dorms such
as curfews, conveniences and
the dress code come under
scrutiny of the council.
During wing meetings students
are able to offer suggestions
that may improve dorm life.
The.se will then be presented to
the SA for consideration.
Eddie Campbell, Dean of Men,
is sponsor of the councils.

...

810 N. Holly

COLLEGE
BOWL

And

SUNNYH ILL ADDITION:
1103 N. Hayes

THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

1106 N. Hayes
11 08 N. Hayes
No. 2 Boyd Place

Lightle,
Dobbins &
Lightle

~-}--)-) -

SAVIN~cy

Ardith Bradshaw

OPEN HOUSE

Ever hear of a 168-hour, seven-day work week?
Every hour of every day the money in your savings
account works for you accumulating Interest.
Interest that turns into extra earnings for you. And
those earnings keep earning. Start saving with us
today or, if you already save, add to your account.
It's the best investment we know.

• .(;_FEDERAL

Mrs. Bradshaw Appointed
To Serve as New Bison Editor

Shelly-Martin Wedding Date
Scheduled for December 20

~ IST sEake

point lead.
Of all spasketball games that
have been played in the season
thus far, the Kappa Phi-Ko Jo
Kai must have been the hardest
played. Remaining in the last
quarter with one point behind,
Kappa Phi fouled as the buzzer
went off. This gave the Kojies
a free shot tying he game 1414. With a two minute overime,
Kojies pulled ahead 17-15.
GATA won over Delta Chi with
a victory of 9-6, of the major
club. In the minor club, Kappa
Delta, Beta Tau, WHC and
OEGA are still in the running.

INSURORS & REALTORS
411 West Arch Ave

268-3563

Searcy

Day or Night

40c per game
20c shoe rental

Campus

Approved For Off
Deting
2202 E. RACE

..
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Sorbonne Summer. Session
for American Students
Extension universitaire de I'Universitaire de Paris
COURSES OFFERED
Professorial Staff from I'Universlt6 de Paris: M . Georges MATOR£. M. Antoine ADAM, M . Maurice DUVERGER, Mme C6cile GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jacques Van den HEUVEL

t Lower Division Courses

Ill.

102 Elementary French • emphasis on grammar, phonetics and
60 hours
conversation.
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.)

615 17th Century literature • study of Baroque and Classical
trends of 17th century.

30 hours

201

625 18th Century Literature· study of the whirlpool of new ideas
during the first half of the 18th century.

30 hours

536 19th c;entury Literature - study of French Idealism from
Lamartine to Hugo.

30 hours

Intermediate French • grammar review with emphasis on
conversation.
(prerequisite : 1 year college French.)

60 hours

202

Intermediate French- composition and syntax study.
(prerequisite : 201 or equivalent.)

30 hours

212

Intermediate Phonetics - emphasis on
readi ng and speaking.
(prerequisite : 1 02 or equivalent.)

30 hours

655

French Drams - indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays
including ALL aspects of its nresentation and literary merit
(d6cor, mise-en-sc6ne, audience participation, etc.) .

30 hours

566

French Art - study of the evolution and revolution in art from
the Middle Ages to the 17th century.

30 ~OUfl

566

French Art - study of the movements and schools of art from
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971 .)

30 hours

585 French Stylistic• and Creative Writing - study of structural
and semantic elements and their application i n literary expression.

30 hours

pronunciation,

II. Upper Division Courses
331

332

412

421

422

433

French Civilization - political, social and intellectual development up to the Frenc-h Revolution , with emphasis on
literature and art.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)
French Civilization - pol)tical, sociar and intellectual development from the French Revolution to the present, w ith
special attention given to l iterature and art. (to be offered
summer 1971 .)
Advanced Phonetics - il'ltensive practice in pronunciation,
.reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the
spoken language.
(prerequisite : 202 or equivalent.)
Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the Middle Agt~s to the French Revolution.
(prerequisite: 202 or equi~talent.)

30 hours

IV.

Baudelaire - les origines de Ia po6sie contemporaine.

30 hours

30 hours

615 Flaubert davant Ia Critique - ses contemporains, Ia critique
traditionnelle, Ia nouvelle critique.

30 hours

30 hours

655 La Notion d'Engagement - de 1918 ll 1938, de 1939 ll 1958,
de 1958111970.

30 hours

605

30 hours

Principles and Methods of " Explication de Textes" advanced study of techn iques and elements of literary expression in poetry, drama, and prose.

30 hours

KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION

Graduate

Courses :

Courses

10 hours

NOTE : Special "Conf6rences " will be given, if the demand for
them is sufficient. (Galla- Roman Art, The Recent Discoveriet
in Archaeology, The New Wave in French Cinema, French
Politics since De Gaulle; France and the Common Market,
The French Press, Education since May ' 68, France and the
Problems of Big Business, etc.). Therefore, students are
asked to indicate their choice on the appl ication form.
CREDIT

The fnst nun liN rf'presen ls the academic year (100 - Freshman
200 5op~omorc, etc.).
'
The second number rndrcates th e general subtect-area treated (0 Grammar
~ Composr11on, 1
PhonetiCS, 2 ~ 3
Llleralure, Crvrlization, and related
SUbJeca.).
The lhnd number represen ts the semester lev~l .
The 500 and 600 serre courses represent graduate level.
numbers des1gna1e the course lllle.

Graduate Seminars

30 hours

Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the French Bevolution to the present. (to be
offered summer 1971 .)

Undcr ~,o•~·luate

Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors)

The last two

REGULAR ATTENDAN CE rs a requrslle tor obtainrng crod ot
Although the purpose ol thrs summer sassron rs to lullrll th e requrrements o f Amerrcan college and
unrversoty credrts. ot also conforms to French unoverslly regulatoons Each 30 hours coursers usually
equal to 2 A merocan credots. II students successfully complete th e average summer sessron load
ol 90 hours, they normally receive 6 American college credll~. Ho w ever. students are advrsed. to
consult with their professors. therr Department Chanman. th en own school's Reg1str•r's Ollrce,
BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS, to asce11a1n the EXACT number ol credits then school
grants lor the Sorbonne Summer Session.

SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students
A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisation Franc;aise "
at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of
French language, literature, and civilization. This program is particularly designed
with American academic needs in mind, as it can meet the standard semester
re~uirements of most universities and colleges.
Thus American !Students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and college
credits.
Similar to American summer session•. the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six
weeks, June 29 to August 7.

APPLICATION FORM
Please type or print all information.
Last name (Mr., Mrs., Miss) .. ·- .. . . . ..•...•.••.•..• .. ...•. ............
First name • . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

Date of birth ....... .. .....•.• •. .. •

Permanent address ......... .. ... .. ............. . ............. . ......... .
Academic standing as of Sept 1970 : Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate
University or college last attented .... . . . . .. ..... .. . . . .... • .•• ... ... .•..
University or college address ...........•...... .. . . ..... . •... .. .. •.. •.
If different than the above, address of university or college to which Sorbonne

rupt

from New York to Puis by Air Pruace will be echeduled to leaYe New

transcript should be aent ....... ... .. .. . .. . ....•..••.... . .•. . •.. • .••••

York Juae 28 and return from Paris Aupst 8. Stlldeslta oa thil prop1Uil will aajoy die
privlcy of s luxurious apartment plus two JMals 1 clay. AD lllliYenity fees, 1 rowtd tzip
ti<:ket, apertment aad meals will c:o.t only S 1638.

Date and type ofdiplomasearned (or to be earned) as of June 30, 1970 .. • • .• •• ..•

A round Crip

Major . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . Minor .............. . •...
Teaching experience (indicate levet subjects taught. number of years):

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971.
Name and address of persons to be contacted in case of emergency : . .... .... . .

-~r Pre-Enrollment aad

Reservations, p i - ail maillpecill deUvery the foUowing items
to Dit. M. Wild Mclntoeh/ ASTRA, Summer Seaion for American Students, Coun de
Civilisation FIIDcaise, Sorbonne, 4 7, nae ct. Ecolea, Paris 5e, FIIDce:

I. thiJ 1ppUcation fonn.
2. 1 65 doUar depocit (by International po1tal money order).
3. 1 truucript or tranlaipts of collep or univenity wort.
4. 1 ~mall recent photop-aph.

Courses selected : (please check)
102 0
301 0
201 0
302 0
202 0
331 0
212 0
412 0
421 0
433 0

515
525
535
555

0

0
0

0

605
615

0
0

655 0

565 0
585 0

Choice (or choices) of special "Conf6rences" ........ ...... .. .
Will you be taking the final examinations for credit 7 ............ .

I
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Organist Is' Scheduled
for January 8 Lyceum

Richard Ellsasser to appear Jan. 8
By Kathy Burton
What happens to a child
prodigy when he grows up? If
his name is Richard Ellsasser,
he carries on a multi-faceted
career as a composer, scholar,
recording artist, perfomer for
films, teacher, religious leader
and concert organist. As "The
Paganini of the Concert Organ"
he will present the second lyceum of tlie year on Jan. 8.
Ellsasser has appeared on such
television programs as "Today"
and can be heard on radio and
on Kapp, RCA, Sacred and MGM
records. He has presented more
than 3,000 concerts, averaging
J00 performances annually, and
his LP records are the top-sell-

ing organ albumns of the world,
over 3 million having been sold.
He also holds the distinction
of being the youngest person in
history to memorize and perform the 250 organ works of
Bach. This attainment and his
work as head of the organ department at the National Music
Camp in Interlochen, Mich., plus
other scholarly activities, won
Richard Ellsasser the high honor
of election as a life-fellow in the
International Institute of Arts
and Letters in 1961. He is the
only organist among such members of this group as conductor
William S t e in be r g, writers
Aldous Huxlev and William
Saroyan, and film director William Wyler.

Parrish Jewelry
love Bright Diomo_nd Rings

I

TEMPORO, a book of original
poetry, fiction and essavs, written by Harding College students
and facultv, has been released,
according to Dr. Neil B. Cope,
acting chairman of the English
deoartment.
The 64 page publication is the
product of the 1970 creative writing class.
Also inclu1ed in TEMPORO
are the works of the nine winners in the Creative Writing Contesl sponsored last spring by the
Humanities Division.
First place winners included in
the edition are a volume of
poetry bv Georl!c Rohinson. a
cutting from a play bv Danette
Kev and an essay by Kristene
Caldwell.
Other award winning entries
are by Rohert Beaslev, Dick
Wal"er, Phillip Carroll. Kathy
Shellev, Randy Shumate and
Nancv Johnson.
A limited number of copies
are available and mav be ourchased from Dr. Cooe or from
Rick Pinczuk. circulation chairman of the nuhlication, at the
cost of one dollar .

Writinq Contest
To be Held A9ain
The Humanities Division of
Harding has announr.ed plans
for its second annual Creative
Writing Contest.
This conte-;t is open to regular
students of HardinP. and to students of the Academy.
Entries will t-e iudged in three
catagories: ooetrv, fiction and
essav. The fiction is to include
short stories, olavs or other such
short pieces. The essav division
includes all non-fiction works
such as reviews, comments or
inspirational pieces.
Cash prizes will t-e awarded
in each catePOrv. Thece awards
include $20 for first place. $10
for second and $5 for receiving
an honorable mention.
Entries must be sui,mitted in
a folder with the writers' name
on the outside. The manuscript
must not be identified and it will
not be returned.
Manuscripts should be submitted to Room 306 American
Studies by 5:00 on Feh. 12.
Entries will be judged by a
five-member board including
both faculty and non-faculty
members.

The Registe red Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Next Week:
Tues. - Basketball - Home
Bisons vs. Ark. A&M
Thurs. - BasJ:etball - Home
Bisons vs. AM&N

Fine C hina, C rysta l and Silver
112 N. Spring

LectureshiDs Draw 1 500

Literary Ma9azine
Is Now on Sale

268-2744

Bv Ka thy Burton
"The Bond of Peace", the
1970 Harding Lectureship, drew
a four-day listening audience
which represented twenty-five
different states and two foreign
counries. Canada and Zambia.
The lectureship began Monday
ni ght, Nov. 23, with Willard
Collins, vice-nresident of David
Lioc;comh Colle~e . sneaking on
"The Unitv of the Spirit in the
Bond of Peace" and "Peace at
Anv Price?" presented by Joe
Barnett of Lubbock, Tex.
The attendance at classes,
forums and music programs
steadilv increased Tuesdav and
We1nesday. The peak crowd of
1500 gathered in the Main Auditorium Wednesdav evening to
hear former president of Harding, Dr. Gor.e-e S. Benson. lecture on "Blessed are the Peacemakers."
Thanksgiving morning the last
theme forum was held. Charles
Jackson served as chairman for
the subiect " Disturbers of the
Peace- Fears Within." Following the forum. C. E . McGaughey
a nd Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.,
explored "The Blessines of a
Grateful He~rt" and "The Ac~
tiGns of a Grateful Heart,'' respectively.
The annual Thanksgiving Day
BarbeQue began at noon. Jimmy
Allen sooke on "Eternal Peace"
at 1:30. The bas"etball game with
Lipscomb. the Tea for Visting
Women and the P reacher-Elder
Dinner filled the afternoon's
schedule.
The final event was a message
bv James 0. Baird of Oklahoma
City on "The Prince of Peace."

Art Gallery
Announces Showinqs
The first a rt exhibit this vear
was held Oct. 1-21, in the Harding Art Gallerv. The exhibit
was from the Old Bergen Guild,
"California Watercolor Society."
The senior art exhibits began
Oct. 26-31 with a displav by
Beverly Scott, followed by a
showing by Gene Rouse, a graduate student. Nov. 1-30.
The schedule for the Art Gallery in December consists of
another exhibit from the Old
Bergen Guild, Dec. 1-12. John
Besignano will display 21 water
color paintings.
On Dec. 14-18 another senior
art show will be given by Stacy
Sikes.
Beginning J an. 4-23, Aaron
Bohrod will display his collection of art work, followed by
Boyle Woodall, Jan. 25-30.
The exhibits given by senior
art majors consist of a collection of all their work. The studio
is open to the public from 10:00
to 4:00 Monday through Friday.

Rand's Poly Clean

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Mat to '-nte Pit" DriYela
Hi4)11way 67 East

- . . .... ..
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This Weekend:
Blithe Spirite-Fri. and Sat.
7:30
Ba nd Concert- Sun. 1:00
Christmas Party-sun. 8 :00

Miss Wonderful

-Nick Rand

~

On Nov. 19 the formal initiation ofllsilon Iota, Chapter of
Kappa
i Nati~l Honorary
Art Fr ternitv, was held in the
gallery of the Benson House.
Those qualifving a s initiates
were: Sarah Jeanne Robinson,
Lenora Baker, Peggy Averso,
Max Newman. John Keller, Bill
Watts and Jane McKechnie.
Qualifications of membership
include maintaining of a 2.25
grade point average, with a 3.00
in Art. Members must also
possess the characteristics of a
leader, have a JroQd reputation,
and strive t o uphold the status
of an artist.
Officers for 1970-71 are president, Rick Smith: vice-president, Margaret Mitchell; and
secretary, Beverly Mitchell.
Stanley Green and Elizabeth
Mason serve as sponsors of the
fraternitY.
The purpose ()f the fraternity
is to promote art on campus
and to provide an incentive for
new artists.
The groups' activities include
visits to art J!alleries and the
hosting of a sidewalk a r t sale
in the spring.

Vitality

HAPPY NEW YEAR

. . . . ... . .... . . .. .

Art Fraternity
Inducts 7 Members

Rand and Randc:raft
Shoes for Men

and

..

Several sophomores began test
week early by taking the STEP
Test last Saturday.
The STEP, or Sequential Test
of Educational Progress, is required of all sophomores who
have accumulated at least 40
hours. The exam consists of
four basic tests in reading, writing, social studies and science.
It lasts four and one-half hours
and is administered each semester by Dr. Bobby Coker, Director
of Institutional Testing.
The tests are used in two
wavs : as an evaluation of student progress and as an evaluation of college curriculum. The
rec;•tlts Me comMred with tests
of a previous five-yea r period
and also with national norms.
Althoueh the STEP Test is
not a national test, it is an institutional requirement. Students
achieving a C or better in English may be exempted from
the Junior English Proficiency
Test.

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

We Appreciate Your Business

Sophomores Take
STEP Last Saturday

I

...
0

.,

.... ....

Poll Parrot
Shoes
For Children
200 N. Spring

.

Aid OHered for
Graduate Study
In Public Adm.
Students interested in a career
in Public Administration in the
national, state or local government are offered an opportunity
to apply for a fellowship to study
at one of three different uni·
versities.
Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or
who will complete a Bachelor's
Degree with any recognized ma·
jor by June of 1971. Each fellow·
ship for single fellows has a
total value of $4,540 and fellowships for married fellows have a
total value of$4,940.
Beginning tllia June, fellows
will serve a three-month internship either with a department of
the state government in Ala·
bama, Kentucky or Tennessee
or with a federal agency in the
south such as the TVA.
During the 1971·72 academic
year, they will take graduate
courses in public administration
at the University of Alabama,
Kentucky or Tennessee.
Completion of the twelvemonth training period entitles
fellows to a certificate in Public
Administration. They can be
awarded a Master's Degree at
one of the three universities attended upon completing a thesis
and passing appropriate exami·
nations.
For information and applications, students should write to
Coleman B. Ransome, Educa·
tiona! Director, Southern Regional Training Program in Public
Administration, Drawer I, University, Ala. 35486.
The deadline for submitting
applications is March I, 1971.
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A View of the Sideline • • •

Left Above: Cheerleader Captain Martina Peacock presents tbe
Spirit Award trophy to Bo Brockman. Left Below : An apprehensive Bison squad coaches and cheers from the bench. Above:
Dr. Harry OJree appears concerned about Dean Pryor's statistic
recOrdS.
- PHOTOS BY KRIS WEST

Publishing Firm
Seeks Material:
Deadline Dec. 15
Elman Publishing House is
selecting poems and s h o r t
stories for their annual books
VOICES OF POETRY 1971 and
SELECfED SHORT STORIES
1971.
Contestants for poetry may
send up to three entries, each of
fifty lines or less, and for short
stories only one entry not ex·
ceeding eighteen hundred words.
Entries must be accompanied
by a self-addressed post-paid
envelope, and mailed not later
than Dec. 15. All winners will
be notified by January 15, 1971.
The mailing address for the
manuscripts is: E lman Publishing House, 8261 North Bayshore Drive, Miami, Fla. 33138.
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Stotts Drug Store
·t~ PRESCRIPTIONS ~ 4i ~
~OSMETICS ' ~ H

" w
Revlon

Marcelle

Max Factor

Dorothy Perkins

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

Tabu and Ambush

103 W. Arch

268-2536

It's the
real thing.

Coke.
Trade· mark®

268-5838

ACE
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
• Travel Posters

$ .97

• 18" Ozite Shag Rug

$1.92

• Student Kerosene Lamps

$5.57

• Frankincense Scented Lamps $ 1.49
• Purse Kits

~~7~~~RC~:~

70-11

SEARCY. ARKANSAs 72143

Bottled under the Authority of the

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK.

$12.95

ACE
IAIIWAil

7
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FROM THE BENUH
By Lary SandersoD
The questionable season the
Bisons were expecting in basketball has certainly been iust that
so far. Harding to date has
posted a 2-3 mark, opening with
victories over UALR and David
Lipscomb and then dropping
three games to David Lipscomb,
Southern State and Arkansas
Tech.
In the first five games junior
Bill Chism, one of six returning
lettermen, is leading the team's
scoring attack with a 20.4 average, backed by another veteran,
Dana Zartman with a 17.8
average. The Bison's third leading scorer , transfer Lester
Busby with a 10.6 mark, is also
second in rebounding, grabbing
them at a 9.2 pace per game.
Second year man Joe Mathias
leads in that category with a
10.5 game average, plus tossing
in 9.6 points per game.
Last season, the first under
coach Jess Bucy, the Bisons did
a great job with what they had
to finish 10-14 and miss the
division playoff by one game.
This time around the team has
lost its two leading scorers but
Coach Bucy sees an improvement on last year's record

Boost Bison
Basketball!

Chism averaged 13.9 points
past season and rates as one of
the best back-court men in the
conference. Sophomore Mathias
ranked high in conference rebounding as a freshman, averaging 7.7 per game. He should be
helped out by fellow lettermen
Zartman, Greg Franz and two
highly-regarded junior college
transfers, Lester Busby of Ohio
Valley College and Carlton Holt
from SOuthwestern College in
Texas. Both were MVP's of their
teams last year.
No mention of Bison basket·
ball would be complete without
the name of Charlie Boaz, tbe
hustling ball-hawk who sparks
the team whenever he is on the
court. Also counted on for heavy
duty will be Larry Rodenbeck
at guard, a former junior varsity
player who averaged 18.0 pts.
last season for the JV.
Freshman candidates vving
for varsity positions include
Texas all-stater Jamie Cowley;
Lester Davidson, an honorable
mention All-American from Arkansas; Fred Dixon, an all-stater
in Arkansas: and Emmett Saw·
yer, a three-time all district
competitor from Missouri.
Lack of heiehth and shortage
of experienced depth will be
problems which will have to be
reckoned with if the Bisons'
questionable season is to be
answered with a "Yes."
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Bisons Victorious Over Bears;
First. Time in Histroy of Rivalry
A tough second-half defense
led by linebacker Dean Kilmer
held State College of Arkansas
at bay while the Bisons rolled
for three touchdowns to whip
the Bears 20-14 for the first
time in history.
Harding fell behind 14-0 due
to two costly fumbles. The first
came on the opening play from
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Bill Chism springs for another Harding two-pointer in Tuesday night's game which saw the Bisons
bow to the Scots of Arkansas College.
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All-Stars Announced
In last week's voting, sixteen
men were se!ected to form the
two teams of the Volleyball AllStars.
Those seleced on the P la net
League were: Mike Shue, Chris
Parker, Russ Parker, Terry McCormick, Stacy Sikes, Ke rbe
Lee, Jim Hinerman and Phil
Watkins.
The Forest League is made
up of: Denny Holloway, John
Owen, Bo Brockman, Mike
Pruitt, Jeff Spencer, Gene Weaver, Roger Elliot a nd Brian
Smith.

scrimmage and SCA's defensive
end Kelly Dunlap scooped it up
and scored from eight yards
away. The second came after a
43-yard SCA punt rolled dead
on the Bison five. On second
down tackle Dale Morris recovered for the Bears, who
scored in two plays on a oneyard plunge by fullback Larry
Miller.
Harding's first score came just
before the half ended on a 25yard pass to Ronnie Peacock
after an 87-yard march in eight
plays. R e s e r v e quarterback
Terry Welch set up the score
with passes to Peacock and
John Manning. The two-poi nt
conversion attempt failed.
The Bisons scored again on
Welch's second TO pass to Pea-

Harding Harriers Participate
In 24 Hour Marathon Here
By Marilyn Mclnteer

TUNE IN
lNITH •••

AT THE

MALONE

The Harding harriers, under
the sanction of Runners World
Magazine, completed the first
24-hour marathon held by a
southern school. The marathon
began last Friday at 4 p.m. with
10 runners and ended the same
time Saturday with 8 tracksters.
Each man ran a mile at a
time for the 24-hour period. Over
this time a total or 259 miles
1,461 yards was covered. The
results will be sent into the magazine for national competition.
Tim Geary, covering 29 miles,
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ran the fastest time of 4:40 on
his first mile. For the second
best time, Geary took his 29th
mile in 4:41.
John Ratliff finished 29 miles
with 4:52 as his fastest time.
Dave Embry covered 29 having
the fourth best time of 5:00. A
5:01 time was run by Fred Finke
who ran 28\,4 miles.
Richard Bellis and Rick John
son were the other 29 milers.
One mile less was run by Don
Blake and Jerry Whitworth.
Ma rk Muncy a nd Steve Davis
finished 18 a nd 11 miles. respectively.

JOHN'S AUTO PARTS
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106 W. Race St.

cock , this time for nine yards.
A 41-yard completion to Peacock
set up the score, and again the
Harding PAT try failed.
The winning score came when
Kilmer hit the SCA quarterback
causing a fumble .which safety
Emerson Brubaker grabbed and
raced 29 yards untouched. Peacock ran an end-around with
13 :30 left in the game for the
final two points.
Kilmer finished the game with
11 tackles and three assists, plus
choking a late SCA drive by an
interception with less than two
minutes remaining and causing
the fumble which provided the
Bisons' go-ahead touchdown.
Harding finished the season
with a 5-5 mark, 3-3 in the conference.

1414 E. Race St.
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